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162 Public Employees' Retirement Systems. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. 
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEMS. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
• Grants the board of a public employee retirement system sole and exclusive authority over investment 
decisions and administration of the svstem. 
• Requires board to administer syste~ so as to assure prompt delivery of benefits to participants and 
beneficiaries. 
• Provides that board's duty to participants and beneficiaries takes precedence over any other duty. 
• Grants board sole and exclusive power to provide for actuarial services. 
• Prohibits changing number, terms, and method of selection or removal of members of board without 
approval of voters of the jurisdiction in which participants of the retirement system are employed. 
Summary of Legislative Analyst's 
Estimate of Net State and Local Government Fiscal Impact: 
• Unknown fiscal effect from giving public pension boards complete authority over assets and 
administration of the systems. 
• Potential costs to employers as a result of public pension system giving highest priority to providing 
benefits to members and their beneficiaries. 
• Annual savings of $1 million to $3 million to the state's Public Employees' Retirement System for 
actuarial services. 
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Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 
Background 
Public pension systems in California provide 
retirement benefits to a wide range of state and local 
government employees-such as teachers, firefighters, 
and police officers. The largest of these pension systems 
are the state's Public Employees' Retirement System 
(PERS) and the State Teachers' Retirement System 
(STRS). In addition, there are over 100 other public 
retirement systems that serve counties, cities, special 
districts, and the University of California. 
Funds for payment of retirement benefits under these 
public retirement systems come from assets held in trust 
by each system's governing board. These assets include 
contributions from employees and employers, plus 
income earned on the investment of these contributions. 
The members of many public retirement systems elect 
some members of their governing boards. The State 
Constitution requires each board to use fund assets to: 
( 1) provide benefits to members of the system and their 
beneficiaries, (2) minimize employer contributions, and 
(3) pay reasonable administrative costs. 
The Constitution specifies the general authority and 
responsibilities of public pension systems. Within these 
limits, the Legislature can change various administrative 
functions and activities of public pension systems. For 
example, recent legislation removed the actuarial 
function from the PERS Board and placed this function 
under a State Actuary appointed by the Governor and 
confirmed by the Legislature. (A primary function of the 
actuary is to determine the employer's annual 
contribution rate.) In addition, recent legislation also 
allowed the use of certain PERS assets to offset employer 
contribution costs. 
Proposal 
This measure makes several changes to constitutional 
provisions related to public retirement systems: 
• It gives the board of each public pension system 
complete authority for administration of the system's 
assets and for the actuarial function. (This would 
have the effect of returning the PERS actuarial 
function to the PERS Board.) 
• Each board must continue to provide benefits to 
members of the system and their beneficiaries, 
minimize employer contributions, and pay 
reasonable administrative costs. The measure, 
however, specifies that each board is to give highest 
priority to prOviding benefits to members and their 
beneficiaries. 
• The measure specifies that the Legislature cannot 
change terms and conditions of board membership 
(for boards with elected employee members) unless 
a majority of the persons registered to vote in the 
jurisdiction of the retirement system approves the 
change. For example, a change in a county 
retirement system's board membership would 
require a countywide vote. 
Fiscal Effect 
The measure could have the following fiscal impacts 
on state and local governments. 
Administration of Assets. Giving complete authority 
for administration of public retirement system assets to 
the governing boards could reduce oversight of these 
activities by state or local government. This would have 
an unknown effect on the costs of the systems. 
Actuarial Responsibilities. The boards of most 
public retirement systems have the responsibility for the 
actuarial function. As noted above, the responsibility for 
this service for PERS was recently transferred to an 
actuary appointed by the Governor. By returning the 
function to PERS, this measure would have two fiscal 
effects. First, there would be annual savings in the range 
of $1 million to $3 million, as it appears that PERS can 
now perform the task at less cost than an outside actuary. 
These savings would be realized by all the public 
employers in the PERS system. Second, there would be 
an unknown effect on the cost of employer contributions 
resulting from potentially different assumptions by an 
actuary responsible to the PERS Board, rather than the 
Governor. 
Board Responsibility to Pension Members. The 
requirement that pension system boards give highest 
priority to providing benefits to members and their 
beneficiaries could result in higher costs to employers. As 
discussed above, providing benefits is currently one of 
three basic, and equal, responsibilities of the pension 
boards. PlaCing benefits as the highest priority could 
result in higher costs to employers if board decisions 
increase benefits without equal consideration to the cost 
for those benefits. These potential costs are unknown, 
and are dependent on future decisions of pension system 
boards. 
Vote on Legislative Changes. The provision 
requiring a vote within the jurisdiction of a pension 
system to approve legislative changes to the pension 
system board could result in increased election-related 
costs. The average annual costs for these elections. 
however, probably would not be significant. 
For text of Proposition 162 see page 70 
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162 Public Employees' Retirement Systems. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. 
Argument in Favor of Proposition 162 
Do you believe politicians should be able to raid the 
pension funds of retirees? 
That's exactly what they have done-and will continue 
to do-unless we pass PROPOSITIOI'\ 162. 
A YES vote on PROPOSITION 162 ,"'ill prevent 
politicians from raiding the pension funds of firefighters, 
police officers and other active and retired public 
employees. 
It's not right to allow politicians to balance their 
budgets on the backs of seniors and retirees. For many 
retirees who have worked hard all of their lives, their 
only source of dignity and security is the pension they 
earned. They depend on those pensions to survive. 
It is morally wrong and unfair to take that away from 
them. But politicians keep doing it. 
And let's face it-if the politicians are allowed to raid 
public pension funds today, private pension funds will be 
next. The big difference is that taxpayers are ultimately 
responsible for public pensions. And that means 
taxpayers will be socked if huge future tax increases are 
needed to pay back tomorrou: the funds politicians loot 
from public pension funds today. 
That's why senior citizens, taxpayer groups and active 
and retired people throughout California are united in 
support of PROPOSITIO!\ 162. 
Is it an\" wonder that more than 1.2 MILLION of our 
neighbors signed petitions to place PROPOSITION 162 
on the ballot? 
The politicians won't do the right thing, but we can! 
Vote YES on PROPOSITION 162. 
CHARLES CARBONARO 
Chairman. California State Legislative Committee 
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) 
PETERJ.KANELOS 
Executive Director, 
REsponsible VOters for Lower Taxes (REVOLT) 
CLIFFORD F. HASKELL 
Retired Firefighter 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 162 
PROPOSITION 162 DOESN'T PROVIDE 
ADDITIONAL PROTECTION AGAINST PENSIO:\ 
RAIDS. 
The California Constitution already protects public 
pensions. And the idea that only "politicians" raid 
pensions is ludicrous: State retirement boards took nearly 
a billion dollars out of state pension investments in the 
1980s, to fund a special reserve account. Proposition 162 
does nothing to stop these bureaucrats from conducting 
their own "raids." 
PROPOSITION 162 IS TOO RISKY. 
The state pension board has already been caught 
making bad investments: they have invested millions in 
junk bonds and speculated in risky real estate ventures. 
Proposition 162 would give these boards even more 
independence. That's a risk we are simply not prepared 
to take. 
PROPOSITIOl\ 162 ENDS TAXPAYER OVERSIGHT. 
Pension boards currently have to balance the interests 
of taxpayers with those of retirees. This is only fair, since 
nearly $5 billion a year in tax dollars go toward public 
pension funds. Proposition 162 destroys this balance, and 
instead requires pension boards to make increased 
benefits their number one priority, regardless of 
taxpayer cost. Next, Proposition 162 takes away nearly all 
authority of the executive and legislative branches to 
oversee pension board decisions. So taxpayers would 
have no way to keep these boards accountable for their 
actions. 
REJECT THE SLICK CLAIMS BEHIND 
PROPOSITION 162. PROTECT PENSIONS AND 
TAXPAYERS BY VOTING NO ON 162. 
RICHARD GANN 
President, Paul Conn Citizens Committee 
LARRY McCARTHY 
President, Colifornia Taxpayers Association 
38 Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency. G92 
Public Employees' Retirement Systems. 162 Initiative Constitutional Amendment. 
Argument Against Proposition 162 
Proposition 162 doesn't protect pensions, it protects 
the bureaucrats who have failed to curb rampant fraud 
and abuse in state and local government retirement 
svstems . 
. Voting ~O on Proposition 162 is the only way to 
PROTECT PENSIONS AND TAXPAYERS. 
State auditors in 1990 found pension abuse in i5% of 
cities studied-including one case where a former city 
manager was collecting a 8139,000 annual pension when 
his top salary was only $89,000. The Legislature quickly 
authorized state pension officials to hire six new 
auditors-but more than a vear later, :\'OT ONE NEW 
AUDITOR HAD BEEN HIRED. 
STATE RETIREME~T BOARD MEMBERS 
INVESTED IN JUNK BONDS, ACCEPTED TRAVEL 
JUNKETS AND WERE WINED AND DINED BY 
SPECIAL INTERESTS, AND FAILED TO SPOT 
OlJTRAGEOUS FRAUD. 
Proposition 162 would give the bureaucrats at the 
heart of this scandal more independence and more 
power-and make it harder for taxpayers to ensure these 
retirement funds are properly managed. 
PROPOSITION 162 ENDS TAXPAYER OVERSIGHT 
OF STATE RETIREMENT BOARDS. Last year, in the 
middle of a recession and a budget crisis, the PERS board 
voted to pay its top bureaucrat $110,000 a year. The State 
Controller blocked this pay increase, but would have no 
authority to stop other outrageous salary hikes if 
Proposition 162 becomes law. 
Proposition 162 would end the mandatorv use of 
outside independent experts-called actua'ries-to 
review the amount of money taxpayers pay into the stat.e 
retirement system. Proposition 162 would take away thIS 
independent voice in determining taxpayer 
contributions to the nation's largest pension fund. 
THAT'S JUST TOO RISKY. 
And Proposition 162 also dictates that retirement 
boards alone would have absolute authority to determine 
the amount of money taxpayers must contribute to state, 
school and local government retirement funds each year. 
Retirement boards would be able to demand from 
taxpayers excessive contributions when the retirement 
system is overfunded. And in future budget crises. 
retirement costs could soar while vital public services are 
cut to the bone. 
BY TAKING :VIORE TAX DOLLARS THA~ 
NECESSARY, RETIREMENT BOARDS COC"LD 
FORCE MORE TAX INCREASES ON CALIFORNIA. 
The interests of taxpayers and state and local 
government retirees are balanced carefully under 
current law. But Proposition 162 upsets that balance, and 
the taxpayers end up losing. 
Proposition 162 requires retirement boards to make 
providing or increasing benefits their number one 
priori ty, regardless of the costs to the taxpayers. A 
majority of contributions to the pension fund comes from 
the taxpayers each year. PROPOSITION 162 WOC"LD 
REQCIRE A PENSION BOARD TO DISREGARD THE 
INTERESTS OF TAXPAYERS. 
Bureaucrats have long employed scare tactics to get 
more money from the taxpayers, and Proposition 162 is 
based upon a colossal and phony claim that public 
pension funds are at risk. They are not. State and local 
government pensions are already protected by 
California's Constitution. And this initiative does not 
change any existing constitutional protections of 
retirement funds. 
Vote no on Proposition 162. 
LARRY ~fcCARTHY 
President, California Taxpayers' Association 
RICHARD L. GANN 
President, Paul Gann s Citizens Committee 
Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 162 
Opponents of Proposition 162 are trying to mislead the 
voters. 
The central purpose of this measure is to STOP 
POLITICIANS FRO:VI CSI~G PUBLIC PENSION 
FUNDS TO BAIL THEM OUT WHEN THEY FAIL TO 
KEEP GOVERNMENT SPENDI:\'G CNDER 
CONTROL. Pension funds should be used to provide 
promised benefits for retired workers, not as a slush fund 
for politicians. 
Proposition 162 has nothing to do with auditors who 
investigate alleged pension abuse. In fact. state pension 
officials were unable to hire more auditors because the 
politicians delayed funding for the positions. . 
~or does Proposition 162 have anything to do With 
retirement benefit levels. Only legislative bodies elected 
bv voters and voters themselves have the power to set 
benefit levels. 
PROPOSITION 162 does have something to do with 
taxes. It pret'ents taxpayers from beinlZ IZOIt'5ed in the 
future to pay back pension money looted by politicians. 
Seniors and taxpayer groups who have carefully read 
Proposition 162 agree that the real issues are protecting 
pension funds and taxpayer dollars. 
Pension fund securitv is crucial to retired workers who 
are struggling to pay for food, shelter and health care. 
And preventing pension raids is crucial to all 
taxpayers to avoid future tax increases that would be 
needed to pay back the money taken by politicians. 
Because politicians have repeatedly tried to loot 
hundreds of millions of dollars from public pension 
systems, Proposition 162 is needed to KEEP 
POLITICIANS' HANDS Ol.TT OF THE TILL. 
Fate Yes on Proposition 162. 
DERRELL KELCH 
President, California Seniors Coalition 
PETER].KANELOS 
Executive Director. 
REsponsible VOter for Lower Taxes (REVOLT! 
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STATEMENT OF WITNESSES 
I declare under penaltT} of peTJuTTj under the laws of California that the 
person who sillnea or aCKnowie(ilzed this document is personally knou:r. to 
me {or proved to mp on the basts of satisfactory evidence! to be the 
declarant of this Directtve: that he o~ she sillned and acknowledfled this 
DlrecthY' iIi my presence. that hp or she appears to be of sound mind and 
under no duress. fraud. or undue rnfluence; that I am not the attending 
physiCIan. an employee of the attending physician . .(l health care provider. 
on emplo!,ee of a health care provider. the operator of a communit!' core 
facility. or an employee of an operator of a community core facility. 
I further declare under penaltll of perjury under the laws of Californra 
that I am not related to the declarant by blood. marriage. or adoption. and. 
to the best of my knowledge. I am not entitled to any part of the estate of 
the principal upon the death of the principal under a will now existing or 
b!, operation of lau·. and have no claim nor anticipate making a claim 
against any portion of the estate of the declarant upon his or her death. 
Dated:-.· _____ _ 
Witness s Signature:-.· _________ _ 
Print Name: __________ _ 
Residence Addressc-' _________ _ 
Dated:-.· _____ _ 
Witnesss Signature:-.· _________ _ 
Print Name:'--_________ _ 
Residence Addressc-' _________ _ 
STATEMEXT OF PArrENT ADVOCATE OR OMBUDSMA.~ 
{If you are a patIent tTl a skilled nursing facility. one of the witnesses must 
be a Patient Advocate or Ombudsman. l'he follOwing statement is required 
only ~f you are a patIent in a skilled nursing facility. a health care facility 
that provides the followtng basic services: skilled nursing carp and 
supporttt'£i care to pattents whose primary need is/or availability of skilled 
nursinll care on an extended basis. The Patient Advocate or Ombudsman 
must sIgn the "Statement of Witnesses" above AND must also sign the 
follOWing statement. I 
I further declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California 
that I am a Patient .4dmcate or Ombudsman as designated by the State 
Department of Aging and that I am serving as a witness as required by 
Section 2525.4 of the California Civil Code. 
Signed:-.· _________ _ 
SEC. 2. PE!\AL CODE AMENDMENT 
Section 401 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 
401. Suicide. aiding. advising or encouraging. Every person who deliberately 
aids. or advises. or encourages another to commit suicide, is guilty of a felony. 
Death resulting/rom a request for aid-in-dying pursuant to Title j(}.5 
(commencing wit Section 2525) of Division 3 of Part 4 of the Civil Code shall 
not constitute suicide. nor is a licensed physician who lawfully administers 
aid-in-dyinll or a health care provider or licensed health care professional acting 
under the direction of a physician, liable under this section. Death resulting from 
aid-in-dying pursuant to a Directive in accordance with the Death With Dignity 
Act does not. for any purpose. constitute a homicide. 
SEC. 3. AMENDME\'T OF INmATIVE 
This Act may be amended only bv a statute passed by a two-thirds vote of each 
house of the legislature and signed by the Governor. 
Proposition 162: Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the 
provisions of Article II. Section 8 of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure expressiy amends the Constitution by amending a 
section thereof; therefore. existing provisions proposed to be deleted are printed 
in ~ ~ and new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic 
type to indicate that they are new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
The California Pension Protection Act of 1992 
Section One. Title. This act shall be known and mav be cited as "The 
California Pension Protection Act of 1992." . 
Section Two. Findings and Declarations. The People of the State of 
California herebv find and declare as follows: 
(a) Retired citizens depend upon their pension benefits to meet basic 
necessities such as food and shelter during their retirement years. For many 
elderly citizens who are not eligible to participate in Social Security, pension 
benefits are their sole source of financial support and security. 
(b) Teachers, firefighters, police officers and other local, school and state 
employees depend on promised pension benefits, which must be protected from 
political abuse and misappropriation. 
(c) Politicians have undermined the dignity and security of all citizens who 
depend on pension benefits for their retirement by repeatedly raiding their 
pension funds. 
(d) Political meddling has driven the federal Social Security system to the 
brink of bankruptcy. To protect the financial security of retired Californians, 
politicians must be prevented from meddling in or looting pension funds. 
(e) Raids by politicians on public pension funds will burden taxpayers with 
massive tax increases in the future. 
m To protect pension systems, retirement board trustees must be free from 
political meddling and intimidation. 
(g) The integrity of our public pension systems demands that safeguards be 
instituted to prevent political "packing" of retirement boards, and encroachment 
upon the sole and exclusive fiduciary powers or infringement upon the actuarial 
duties of those retirement boards. 
(h) In order to protect pension benefits and to avoid the prospect of higher 
taxes, the People must act now to shield the pension funds of this state from 
abuse, plunder and political corruption. 
Section Three. Purpose and Intent. The People of the State of California 
hereby declare that their purpose and intent in enacting this measure is as 
follows: 
(a\ To protect pension funds so that retirees and employees will continue to 
be able to enjoy a basic level of dignity and security in their retirement years. 
(b) To give voters the right to approve changes in the composition of 
retirement boards containing elected retirees or employee members. 
(C) To protect the taxpayers of this state against future tax increases which will 
be required if state and local politicians are permitted to divert public pension 
funds to other uses. 
(d) To ensure that the assets of public pension systems are used exclusively for 
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the purpose of efficiently and promptly providing benefits and services to 
participants of these systems, and not for other purposes. 
(e \ To give the sole and exclusive power over the management and 
investment of public pension funds to the retirement boards elected or appointed 
for that purpose, to strictly limit the Legislature's pQwer over such funds, and to 
prohibit the Governor or any executive or legislative body of any political 
subdivision of this state from tampering with public pension funds. 
(f) To ensure that all actuarial determinations necessary to safeguard the 
competency of public pension funds are made under the sole and exclusive 
direction of the responsible retirement boards. 
(g) To affirm the legal principle that a retirement board's duty to its 
participants and their beneficiaries takes precedence over any other duty. 
Section Four. Section 17 of Article XVI of the California Constitution is 
herebv amended to read as follows: 
SEC. 17. The State shall not in any manner loan its credit, nor shall it 
subscribe to, or be interested in the stock of any company, association, or 
corporation, except that the State and eac'h political subdivision, district, 
municipality, and public agency thereof is hereby authorized to acquire and hold 
shares of the capital stock of any mutual water company or corporation when the 
stock is so acquired or held for the purpose of furnishing a supply of water for 
public, municipal or governmental purposes; and the holding of the stock shall 
entitle the holder thereof to all of the rights, powers and privileges, and shall 
subject the holder to the obligations and liabilities conferred or imposed by law 
upon other holders of stock in the mutual water company or corporation in which 
the stock is so held. 
NotWithstanding any other provisions 't.:~ele or this Constitution to the 
contrary tft fMs seefleft ftft& ~ 6 e+ . ~ , the Le~i91l1hlPe fftII¥ 
tltltllel'ille fite retirement board of a public pension or retirement system shall 
have plenary authority and fiduciary responsibility for investment of moneys 
and administration of ~ ~ ~ et' peapelftellt the system, subject to all 
of the follOwing: 
(a) The retirement board of a public pension or retirement system shall have 
the sole and exclusive fiduciary responsibility over the assets of the public 
pension or retirement system. The retirement board shall also have sole and 
exclusive responsibility to administer the system in a manner that will assure 
prompt delivery of benefits and related services to the participants and their 
beneficiaries. The assets of a public pension or retirement system are trust funds 
and shall be held for the exclusive purposes of prOviding benefits to participants 
in the pension or retirement system and their beneficiaries and defraying 
reasonable ~~:~ of administering the system. (b) The '. members of the retirement board of fite a public pension or 
retirement system shall discharge iii! et' ~ their duties with respect to the 
system solely in the interest of, and for the exclusive purposes of providing 
benefits to, participants and their beneficiaries, minimizing employer 
contributions thereto. and defraying reasonable expenses of administering the 
system. A retirement board s duty to its participants and their benef'tciaries shall 
take precedence over any other duty. 
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I C I The ~ members of the retirement board of tHe a public pension or 
retirement system shall discharge ~ M ftet. their duties with respect to the 
system with the care, skill. prudence, and diligence under the circumstances then 
prevailing that a prudent person acting in a like capacity and familiar with these 
matters would use in the conduct of an enterprise ot a like character and with like 
aims. 
Id) The ~ members of the retirement board of tHe a public pension or 
retirement system shall diversify the investments of the sYstem so as to minimize 
the risk of loss and to maximize 'the rate of return, unless Under the circumstances 
it is clearly ~ not prudent to do so. 
lei The retirement board of a public pension or retirement system. consistent 
with the exclusive fiduciary responsibilities vested in it. shall have the sole and 
exclusive power to provide for actuarial services in order to assure the competenClj 
of the assets of the public pension or retirement system. 
If) With regard to the retirement board of a public peT/sion or retirement 
system which includes in its composition elected employee members. the number. 
terms. and method of selection or removal of members of the retirement board 
which were required by law or otherwise in effect on July 1. 1991. shall not be 
changed. amended, or modified by the Legislature unless the change. 
amendment. or modification enacted by the Legislature is ratified by a majority 
L'Ote of the electors of the jurisdiction in which the participants of the system are 
or were. prior to retirement, employed. 
I g) The Legislature may by statute continue to prohibit certain investments by 
a retirement board where it is in the public interest to do so. and provided that 
the prohibition satisfies the standards offiduciary care and loyalty required of a 
retirement board pursuant to this section. 
_ _._. ____ .-..J/al 
ih / As used in this section, the term "retirement board" sha// mean the board 
of administration. board of trustees. board of directors. or other governing body 
or board of a public employees' pension or retirement SlJstem; provided. howet·er. 
that the term "retirement board" shall not be interpreted to mean or include a 
governing body or board created after July 1. 1991 which does not administer 
pension or retirement benefits. or the elected legislative body of a jurisdiction 
u;hich employs participants in a public employees' pension or retirement system. 
Section Five. Liberal Interpretation. The provisions of this act shall be 
liberally interpreted to effect their purposes. 
Section Six. Conflicting Law. In the event that this measure and another 
measure or measures relating to the public pension and retirement systems of this 
state, or any of them. shall appear on the statewide 'general election ballot on 
:-':ovember 3, 1992, the provisions of these measures shall be deemed to be in 
conflict. In the event that this measure shall receive a greater number of 
affirmative votes, the provisions of this measure shall prevail in their entirety and 
the provisions of the other measure or measures shall be null and void. In the 
event that the other measure or measures shall receive a greater number of 
affirmative votes, the provisions of this measure shall take effect to the extent 
permitted by law. 
Section Seven. Severability. If any provision of this act shall be found or held 
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unconstitutional for any 
reason. such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the remaining 
provisions of this measure, and to this end the provisions of this measure are 
severable. 
Section Eight. Effective Date. This act shall take effect immediately upon 
certification of the official canvass by the Secretary of State. 
Proposition 163: Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the 
provisions of Article II, Section 8 of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure expressly amends the Constitution by adding a section 
thereto, and amends a section of the Revenue and Taxation Code: therefore, 
existing provisions proposed to be deleted are printed in ~ ~ and new 
provisions proposed to be added printed in italic type to indicate that they are 
new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
SECTION 1. Section 34 is added to Article XIII of the California Constitution, 
to read: 
SEC 34, Neither the State of California nor any of its political subdivisions 
shall levy or collect a sales or use tax on the sale of, or the storage. use or other 
consumption in this State of food products for human consumption except as 
provided by statute as of the effective date of this section. 
SEC. 2. Section 6359 of tne Revenue and Taxation Code, as amended by 
Chapter 88 of the Statutes of 1991, is amended to read: 
6359. (a) There are exempted from the taxes imposed by this part the gross 
receipts from the sale of and the storage. use. or other consumption in this state of 
food products for human consumption. 
Ib) For the purposes of this section, "food products" include all of the 
follOwing: 
( 1) Cereals and cereal products. oleomargarine. meat and meat products, fish 
and fish products, eggs and egg products, vegetables and vegetable products. fruit 
and fruit products. spices and salt, sugar and sugar products. efftep ~ candv M, 
gum, confectionery, coffee and coffee substitutes, tea. and cocoa and cocoa 
products; efftet. ~ -e,. M e8fttee!i8fter, . 
(2) Milk and milk products. milkshakes, malted milks. and any other similar 
type beverages which are composed at least in part of milk or a milk product and 
which require the use of milk or a milk product in their preparation. 
(3) All fruit juices, vegetable juices, and other beverages, whether liqUid or 
frozen, ~ including bottled water. but excluding spirituous, malt or ~inous 
liquors or carbonated beverages. 
Ie I .For purposes of this section, "food products" do not include ~ 6i tfte 
Peas hmg. 
-Ht Me8ieiftes medicines and preparations in liquid, powdered. granular, 
tablet, capsule. lozenge, and pill form sold as dietary 9~~'llements or adjuncts. fi!.1. SMelt teeM, I<er 6i fMI ~ ., ~ _ ~ ~ lelleit:lfiiftg ~ ~ MtEt I:Iff8 .. f88t efaeitefs\, f!6tMe ~ ~ 
ettlte!MfHes;_er~~~~~~~ 
ItIBrieatee ~ MtEt ItIBrieate8 M!eeIe: !!SMelt feees:: iftelttee ertI,o ttefftS tft!If ere 
_ itt & eetMtft8ft stMttItIe fer e8ftSl:IftlI'H8ft witftetH ~ I'feeessiftg !l:Ieft !IS 
~~M~ 
I. d I \one of the exemptions pro~ided for in this section apply to any of the 
follOwing: 
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11) When the food products are served as meals on or off the premises of the 
retailer. 
1,2) When the food products are furnished, prepared, or served for 
consumption at tables, chairs, or counters or from trays, glasses, dishes, or other 
tableware whether prOvided by the retailer or by a person with whom the retailer 
contracts to furnish, prepare, or serve food products to others. 
13) When the food products are ordinarily sold for immediate consumption on 
or near a location at which parking facilities are provided primarily for the use of 
patrons in consuming the products purchased at the location, even though such 
products are sold on a "take out" or "to go" order and are actually packaged or 
wrapped and taken from the premises of the retailer. 
(4) When the food products are sold for consumption within a place, the 
entrance to which is subject to an admission charge, except for national and state 
parks and monuments, marinas, campgrounds, and recreational vehicle parks. 
(5) When the food products are sold through a vending machine. 
(6) When the food products sold are furnished in a form suitable for 
consumption on the seller's premises, and both of the follOwing apply: 
(:\ \ Over 80 percent of the seller's gross receipts are from the sale of food 
products. 
I BI Over 80 percent of the seller's retail sales of food products are sales subject 
to tax pursuant to paragraph (1), (2), (3), or (7). 
17) When the food products are sold as hot prepared food rroducts. 
Ie) "Hot prepared food products," for the purposes 0 paragraph 17'/ of 
subdivision (d), include a combination of hot and cold food items or components 
where a single price has been established for the combination and the food 
products are sold in such combination, such as a hot meal, a hot specialty dish or 
serving, or a hot sandwich or a hot pizza, including any cold components or side 
items. Paragraph (7) of subdivision (d) shall not apply to a sale for a separate 
price of bakery goods or beverages (other than bouillon, consomme, or soup I. or 
where the food product is purchased cold or frozen; "hot prepared food 
products" means those products. items. or components which have been 
prepared for sale in a heated condition and which are sold at any temperature 
which is higher than the air temperature of the room or place where they are 
sold. . . 
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SEC. 3. Section 2 of this act shall take effect December 1, 1992. Section 1 of 
this act shall take effect January 1, 1993. 
SEC. 4. The provisions of Section 1 of this act shall supersede all provisions of 
this Constitution and laws enacted thereunder in conflict therewith. 
SEC. 5. If any prOvision of this measure, or part thereof, is for any reason held 
to be invalid or unconstitutional, the remaining provisions shall not be affected. 
but shall remain in full force and effect, and to this end the provisions of this 
measure are severable. 
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